This paper describes a Korean morphological analyzer which can be used as a part of language processor for a speech translation system. We have modified the CYK algorithm so that we are able to analyze many phenomena occuning in spontaneous speech such as ellipsis, shorter words, poor and mispronounced words and so on. And we as0 have constructed a rule set with 112 connection rules and seven kinds of dictionaries, in which there are totally-about 81,000 keywords. Currently, we have achieved the success rate of 93.0% with a text corpus of dialogue for hotel resemata 'on domain.
INTRODUCTION
At present, many researches for Natural Language Processing have been carried out actively at home and abroad. Domestically, language processing €or written texts has been major topic for a long time. However, the research for spoken language is still in the beginning phase. In the technically advanced nations, many researches for spoken language have been done, especially as a part of automatic speech-tospeech translation systems for limited-domain applications (1, 2, 31. Those researches are based on foreign languages, which are known to be quite Merent from Korean language in terms of linguistic and cultural chataaeristics, so that the results from these researches are inadequate to apply to Korean language.
In view of morphological typology, Korean language is an agglutinative language in which functional words such as a jos4osaJ' and an ~omi[ami]~ are well defined and fiequently used [4] . In addition, many characteristics in spoken language such as ellipsis, shorter words, poor and mispronounced words depend on language and culture. So, for handling such problems in Korean, it is necessary to study Korean language and culture.
In this paper, we present a Korean morphological analyzer for speech translation system. In section 2, the overview of characteristics in Korean spontaneous speech is described. ljoJOis a KO- nounending.
mi is a Korean verknding.
In section 3, we explain4he methods for handling the characteristics described in section 2. Then, the structures of the system and its sub-modules are roughly presented in section 4. In section 5, we show the results of experiments done for our system. Finally, a conclusion is made in section 6. The sentence (3) shows that a verb " 4 o $~l " and an wmi "4" are shortened into an wjwZ ".rlo$5#". Seen in the sentence, the inflection of verb is one of the primary factors which make Korean morphological analysis more difficult.
CHARACTERISTICS IN KOREAN
In the sentence (4), a bound noun 'B'(thing) and a josa '0 5' are shortened into an eojwl 'as'. As is L71#-?!T419'4(it'~ a train). But, after ellipsis of the stemsupplement 'el', the noun ' 7 ) %' was connected into the wmi 'LQl)Q' to make a new eojwl'71@4l&'. Such a case is possible only when the noun has no find consonant.
Combination of Bound Noun and Its Modifier
In spontaneous speech, a bound noun is often to be connected to its preceding modifier without space like the following sentence.
There is a bound noun '+' which is connected to the preceding modifier '4 "so' in the sentence. Generally, a bound noun must be separated from the preceding modifier with a pause, but in spontaneous speech, this rule is often ignored.
Separation of Eojeol
jeok in Korean spontaneous speech.
ANALYSIS METHODS
In this section, we present handliig methods for analyzing wjwls in spontaneous speech based on characteristics described in the previous section. 
Method for Handling the Ellipsis of

Methods for Handling the Shorter Words
Another characteristic is that an wjeol can be separated to be two eojwls by speaker's intention.
"74 ol4nol.ll 4l"$ rl5IWG."
("Your room was reserved from September 25.")
As described in section 2.2, a verb can be shortened with wmi, and a noun can be shortened with josa or wmi
Since the idection of verbs may occur at vowel in Korean.
In the above sentence, the two eojeoZs ".fl"$" and "488 qC+" are separated from the original wjwl ' '~~~~+ q 
Interjections
The last characteristic described in this section is Korean interjections such as "e), q ,~, 9, +, Xj, 9, . . 'it is a noun which can become a verb combining with a stemsupplement.
we analyze the idected verbs 4 t h regards to a vowel. We There are tat0 types of shorter nouns: One is '4' in sentence (4) and the other is '71 aT4IS' in sentence (5). The problem case is the former. Generally, a word with a final consonant cannot become a shorter word with a josa, but shorter words of bound-noun '3' are frequently found in the corpus of spontaneous speech. However, the shortened form is not so various that we can construct a dictionary for shorter words easily to handle the shorter words of bound-noun 'a'.
The shorter words of noun with wmi often occur in the case that a stem-supplement '01' between the noun and the wmi has been omitted. Our connection rqle says that wmi can be connected to stem-supplement '01'. So, if a new rule saying that the wmi can be connected to stem-supplement '01' is added to rule-set, the shorter words can be easily analyzed by this rule.
Method for Handling the Connection of Bound Noun and Its Modifier
For the connection of bound-noun and its modifier, we have constructed a new rule. T h i s rule is based on the syntactic property of bound noun which can restrict its preceding modifier. For example, the wjeol 'aliOSP9' is divided into the preceding modifier 'd"spL' and the bound-noun '9' by the rule, and they are subsequently analyzed by other rules. 
Method for Handling the Separation of Eojeol
Method for Handling Interjections
Although the insertion of interjections is one of the characteristics in spontaneous, interjections can be removed in the stage of speech recognition processing. Thus, there is no need for us to handle interjections in the stage of morphological analysis processing.
6it dwap precedes an wmi, SO it is called 'eomCpreceding' in this paper.
SYSTEM STRUCTURES
Seen in the Figure 1 , the Korean morphological analyzer for spontaneous speech is composed of four modules: Preprocessing module, Analyzing module, Separating/Combining Module, and Postprocessing module.
Preprocessing Module
In this module, input wjwl is divided into a sequence of Korean characters and a sequence of non-Korean characters. But, when the analyzer is pipelined with speech recognition system, this module will be ignored.
Analyzing Module
A sequence of Korean characters is analyzed by CYK algorithm [7] . The CYK algorithm has been modified by taking into account the dwacteristics of Korean spontaneous speech. The proposed algorithm find out all sequences of morphemes which are grammatically possible. And a rightto-left search technique is used to improve efficiency of the algorithm. Since the right-to-left search technique can easily separate josa or wmi from an eojwl, we can get the only information required for further analysis from the dictionaries on the basis of the separated josa or wmi As a result, we can save the dictionary access time which has heavy inftuence on the analyzing speed.
In addition, we analyze i n k t e d verbs with regards to a vowel as described in the previous section. In this way, we define all possible infleaion types for each vowel, and then we analyze all kinds of Mected verbs with regards to the ixacted vowel.
Separating/Combining Module
H this module, the connected wjwl may be separated into two or more sub-wjwl, and/or the separated eojwls may be connected into an wjwl. This module will interact with the analyzing module if necessary, as showed in the Figure 1. 
Postprocessing Module
Over-generated results and unexpected results are removed in this module. Also the recovery of in$ected verbs is handled. In addition, the filtering for compound nouns is also processed. All processing in this module are based on the heuristic knowledge.
Dictionaries and Connection Rules
We have constructed seven kinds of dictionaries which contain totally about 81,000 keywords. We also have constructed a rule set with 112 connection rules for controlling connection between two morphemes. In order to obtain correct analyses, we have developed a new classification of Korean part of speech, in which all morphemes are classed # of not-analyzed # of not-analyzed
Experimental Results and Analysis
For the performance evaluation of the analyzer described in this paper, we have tested two kinds of analyzers using dialogues for hotel reservation. One is designed for Written texts and the other is for spoken language. The experimental results are shown in Table 1 and Table 2 . The former analyzer shawed very poor performance and the latter showed better performance than the former.
We tested our system with another larger dialogues extracted from newspapers and magazines. Table 3 shows that the our analyzer are working well.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have described a morphological analyzer which has been developed to be used as a part of language processor for a speech translation system.
Our system has been designed to handle idiosyncrasies of spontaneous speech such as ellipsis of j o s q shorter words, connection of bound-noun and its modifiet, separation of wjeol and so on. We have made two kinds of experiments. In the first experiment, we compared the performance of the proposed morphological analyzer with that of the conventional analyzer with regard to the same dialogues for hotel reservation domain. The conventional one shows the success rate of 82.5% and the new one yields the success rate of 92.3%. In the second experiment, we have tested the new analyzer with the dialogues extracted from other domain. The analyzer has shown that it is quite stable for other kinds of dialogues and texts.
Currently, we are concentrating on tuning and improving our morphological analyzer to achieve the better success rate.
